
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Intech eCommerce Portal 

Boost your business by selling online  

Features 

• Multi Store/Company: 

Manage multiple stores or 

businesses on a single 

eCommerce portal  

 

• Seamless Checkout: Operates 

with major payment gateways 

and real time integration with 

Dynamics ERP to pick, pack and 

ship 

 

• Unified Tax Structure: One 

tax structure reflected in ERP 

and ecommerce portal 

 

• Flexible Pricing: Choose which 

product price you need to 

showcase on your webstore 

based on profile of customers, 

quantity ordered, etc  

 

• SMS Integration: Messaging 

gateway integration available 

to inform customers about all 

the orders, current offers and 

discounts 

 

Enhance your global presence with Intech eCommerce Portal as it 

offers a scalable B2B and B2C eCommerce platform that lets you roll 

out a web store in just 7 days. 

 

Features in brief 

Intech eCommerce portal gives a rich shopping experience to your 

customers and a new online digital platform for you.  With the unified 

checkout experience you can also leverage the other facilities such as 

social sharing tools, live chat, regular discount updates via SMS and 

many more.  

The integration with major payment gateways like PayPal, 

Auhorize.Net, CC Avenue, and Venmo gives you various payment 

options. And it’s not just buyers who benefit. Integrating with ERP 

provides seamless order processing. Thus, you can make the most of 

your ERP investment by leveraging its real-time data in your web 

store: turning any ERP into a powerful e-commerce engine. 
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eCommerce Portal 

Sales and marketing, both from a single portal  

Our eCommerce portal provides the quality support that your business 

needs such as manage real-time inventory, order and billing, shipping and 

fulfilment, carts and wish lists – all from a single portal. You have the 

flexibility of creating different campaigns, customized pricing, and keep 

customer details updated so that you can provide them personalized 

experience. 

The portal nurtures greater customer loyalty and satisfaction with 

business process automation that delivers consistently outstanding 

customer service. Customers can access information about their accounts, 

invoice, shipments, out-standing amount, order history, wish lists, etc.  

Besides, if you have already chosen a scalable, flexible and intelligent 

solution such as Dynamics 365 Business Central, our ecommerce portal 

has tighter integration with this solution through the help of E-commerce 

Connector. 

 Benefits 

▪ Streamlined Data – When connected with Business Central, order details 

created in ecommerce portal directly fetched in BC manually as well as 

automatically. Set the batch run in interval to integrate ecommerce data 

to the BC as well as easy integration with guest customers detail 

 

▪ Reduced Cost of Ownership - With a seamless, cloud-based integration, 

Dynamics 365-enabled businesses can reduce resource requirements 

and avoid costly infrastructure investments 

 

▪ Increased Productivity - Automating sales order booking process leads 

to less error and reduced human involvement. By integrating with 

Dynamics 365 you can track sales orders and product availability in real-

time. Additionally, sales returns, customer refunds along with credit 

memo, or replacement everything is tracked in one single system 

 

▪ Customer Centric – Intech eCommerce portal connector gives your 

customers 24/7 real time self-service. It also has customer specific 

product, terms and prices 

 

▪ Real-time update - Moreover, based on Posting actions on Sales Order 

in Dynamics 365, it is updated in E-Commerce Order. For example: 

Customer can know order status from E-Commerce portal can also 

download the invoice once updated 

 

About Intech 

Intech Systems, a Microsoft Dynamics 

ERP Gold Partner, is a leading provider 

of business technology solutions and 

IT Services for more than three 

decades. Being in the Top 5% of 

Microsoft Partner ecosystem 

worldwide, we boast of quality services 

and satisfied customers. We help 
companies of all sizes to streamline, 

optimize, and automate their business 

by effective use of technologies. With 

operations in India and North America, 

Intech aims to provide world class 

services to all its customers.   

For more information, please visit 

www.intech-systems.com 
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What’s More 

• Scale with Microsoft Azure 

and other cloud : Get the 

flexibility and agility of Microsoft 

Azure and the solution can also 

be hosted on other cloud 

platforms as well based on the 

customer requirement 

 

• Easy Shipment: Send your 

customers order with ease, as we 

use most trusted and integrated 

shipping tools. Real-time 

tracking is available. Calculation 

is done by Dynamics ERP based 

on weight and dimension of the 

shipment 

 

Pricing Model: One-time setup fee (fixed budget implementation) 

Implementation Time: In one week 
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